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Student involv,ment ·stressed by .new senate officers
by Dwight Boyu m

,s1auwr11.,Student Senate Presidentelect Steve Baekcs has a
message for SCS students: Get
involved .

Complaints that the senate
is inefficient come from
stu'dcnts who arc apathetic or
unfamiliar with the senate's
operation, Backes said.
"You
can't
p lease
everybody," Backes said ... If
they feel the senate iS ineffective, lhey shou ld watch us
and get involved. Campus
commiltccs are open to all
students.''
Backes and Diane Novotny
were elected 1983-84 president
and vice president at a senate
caucus May 16. They will take
office J uly I.
Backes ' campaign str.csscd
1hat

st udent

gove r nme nt

should be run on three levels:
univcrsi1y, city and state .
..The f~u s of our cffons
will be at• the univc,-sity level
with emphasis on ·student
services," Backes said .
Services targeted for quaJity
imprbvcment& ai:c the book
exchange, peer advising, an
on-campus internship service
a nd the stu6:lent employment
service.
Planned
improvements
include inviring campus
organiiations to_ help with

· services. For example,
the
Accountihg C.:lub's assistance
wi1h 1he book exchange,
Backes said . '
Re nting
1extbooks
is
another possibili1y for next
year, Novotny said.
At the citY level, Backes said
he will encourage a mutual
funding base for Neighbors in
.Cooperative Effort (NICE)
between the city of St. C loud
and SCS.
Encouraging students to
parliciplte in ward elections is
one of Novotny's goals. Involvement in city counci l will
also be s1ressed, she said.
Voicing opinions at the state
level shou ld be relatively easy·
since Sen. Shelli Peterson w"
recently elected chairperson of
the ~inneso1a State University ·
Student
Association
(MSUSA), a student lobbyinJ
group, Backes said.
Peterson's.office will be qn
campus so accessibility to .a
~._"""
MSUSA represenlativc will be lmpt"offt'Mnt• •nd poUcles fo, nHt Y"r'• Student S.n•t• •re dlscuH.ci by Vic• Pre1lden1-.iee1 Dl•ne
immediate, Backes said.
. Novotny end Pre,lden1..1ee1 Sieve BeekH.
•
The senate will also 1ackle · 1hc
Student
Activities improve the SAC~sc natc outgoing
Pres ident Jim
the oroblem of low enrollment Committee (SAC) has been relationship, he said.
Bullard and Vice President
of minority students, Ba~kcs strained, but tha1 should
The Atwooi.1 Pub is at the Phil Ingrassia.
said.
change nex1 year, Backes said. stage of pricing equipment;
"'The 1ransition s,hould be
The solution will be found
"The structure of SAC will Backes said. " I haven ' ! b«n pretty smooth. We've worked
by invcstiga1ing reasons why be different ," he said. " Its involved with it, but Joe Basil closely all year and arc
minorities do not come to internal policies and long- (A1wood Center di rector) has fami liar with the system. We
SCS , aJ lcviating the problem range goals will change and worked at several student have a good base to work from
and thet1 marke1ing 1hc college SAC w.ill present information unions and feel s it could be and it has bcell developed, so
to minorities, he said.
in formal communication. "
profitable."
we'll use ii. "
The senate's relationship to
These changes s hould
Backes
co mmended

Magician tries to debunk people claiming to have supernatural powers
by Nancy Kes~el
Stsff ,rtl'I•

SkepticOI Inquirer offers an alterna1 ive
mode, be ii speaker, articles or letters
to the edit.or, for the media as well as
cl3+~;· idea f~r the organization was the general public,•• Mertens sai d.
cultivated by Gerald Mertens, assistant
"Debunking is a vaccination agains1
professor of psychology, a nd Michael things such as Jimmy Jones or the
Nelson, professor of learning resources Holocaust,'' Mertens Said . .
and library and audiovisual education,
All disciplines have a lot 10 offer in
after several stories appeared 'in locaJ explanatio n of paranormal ocmedia abouJ pseudoscicntific in- currences, according 10 Mertens.
cidcnts .'
Archaco1ogy, anthropology, earth
The group's purpose will be 10 offer scicncCS, physics and chemistry could
alt.crnativcs to the media's in- all have something to do with such
terpretations, which Mertens said he' incident s.
The magician' s expertise is io_tell ing
of1en views as scnsa1ionalism~
Mertens referred 10 3.n April 12 people these things are · merely conChronicle story about a woman who jurations, Randi said. "Unfor1una1ely.
reads tarot cards and a St. Cloud Daily not all m·agicians do tha1 .
" Yob a rc figh1ing a very organized
Times's1ory about a faith healer.
Sources of inrormation about this business that is going 10 succeed, in
1opic have bttn scarce until recently , spite of any1fii,gg the Skeplical Inquirer
said Mertens, a magic expert. The or Comm ittee for Scientific InSkeplictll Inquirer is one of the vestigations of 1hc Clairfis of the
journals which deals with debunking Paranormal can ever do," he said.
Randi has been trying to cduca1e
claims of paranormality.
" I think a group geared {lfter the parapsychologis1s ~ o proclaim
Randi is au1hor or Flim Flam, a
book about exposing supcrna1ural

AllhOugh he was not actually there,.
the presence of James Randi, wellknown skeptic of the paranormal, was
with a small group Monday.
Randi spoke by two-way telephone
communicat ion to persons interested in
organizing a group which would explain aJtcrnatives for paranormaJity.
Paranormal means supcrna1ural , not
scientificallyexplainable.
.
Randi answered the group'S'
questions about his worlc. as a skeptic
of paranorll)al claims. He is a magician
and uses 1his knowledge 10 expose
shams of psychic abili1ics -and perceptions.
Magicians are entertainers, Randi
said . They merely ask the audience 10
believe· for a moment that what is done
occurs through magical powers. " Bu tno intelligent person, I would hope,
would believe that a miracle is actually
taking place,•· he ad.ded .
0

Vietnam Is no,
over lot this
acllvlsl. Find
OUI Why on
Page 2.

A pr_actlcat use
of nalure gives
thls house Us
warmth, See
Page 8.

psychics exist. In 1979, Randi placed
two young men in Wash ington
Universi1y , St : Loui s, where a scientific
study was being done on psychic
phenomena.
•
The men , trained magici a ns,
pretended 10 be genuine psychics. They
spent three years in this laboratory and
parapsychologists proclaimed the men
were psychics.
.. I do 001 deny the possibility of
pSychic phenomena 1he same way I
den y Santa Claus and the Tooth Fairy.
You cannot prove a negative," he said.
'"They put yJ.'.)u in a posi1ion in which
you have to disprove everything about
it, cvCry account, every piece or
evidence, every single thing or you
have 001 dispr vcd the case, " Randi
said . "The ske tic arc 001 making any
claim . 1pc a rc just saying 1hey'rc
skep1ica T~ people who m~ke 1he
~~~~~nc~~-~e 10\ comc up wuh 1he

Flnd ·oul how •
these students
their kicks
on Page 9:
g~I
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Agent Or~ge exposure

_ Activist re·searches ·health hazards of herbicides
by Lisa Almquist
Staff Writer

. Western man has become chemically
dependent. Each y ear, in the U'!ited
States alone, we put into the environmenr the chemical equivalent of
72,()()() Hiroshima-type atomic bombs.
David Bergh
David Bergh speak s -softly but
carries a big stick .
'
The stick is actually a pen he uses
e very day 10 write 10 major
.nt w, papcrs, . politicians and anyone
who may be inlerested in hi s message.
His message concerns the effects of
Agent Orange on Vietnam veterans
and the public heahh haz.ards of
- herbicides used today .
·
Drafted at 18, Bergh ..served in
Vie1nam in 1968 and 1969. He later
auended SCS and received a soci9logy
degree in 1976. Since 1hen, he has
organized the Vietn'am Support Grotll>
at the Veterans Administration Center
in SI . Cloud .
Bergh is unwilling tOOiscuss his
personal exposure to Agent Orange.
· ·People assume that if I'm nol dead or
totally disabled from Agent Orange, i1
must not be a valid issue,"· he explained .
_
Few people arc as concerned as
Bergh about the disabled veterans, said
Dr. Severin H. Koop, president of the
Minnesota Medical Association .
"He has performed endless research
on the effects of pesticides on Vietnam
veterans', has written to elected
representatives on · this subjec1 and
submitled many letters to local
papers,•• Koop said.
·Bergh is also spreading the word
about environmental and health
hazards from extensively used dioxins,
2,4-D and,1,4,5-T.

The 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T dioxin · would compensa1e . Viemam ve1erans
mixture, Agenl Orange, was a tier- who have specific , documented
bicide used as a defolian1 in Viernam in symploms from dioxin exposure, is
1he la1 e 1960s. This herbicide was curren1ly · being con sidered in
sprayed at 14 limes the recommeqded Congress .
.
domes1ic level, 'Bergh said , adding that
" If 1he bill passes, and I predict it
over so:ooo U.S. veterans have .wjll , it will compensate for things lhat
I eceived A&enl Orange screening at cost veterans extra in medical e,e. \leterans adminislration hospitals . pcnses," Berg~ said .
around the coumry.
·
Bergh has communica1ed , on a
The result has been that l5~'000 weekly basis, with The New York
veterans arc suing chemical companies, Times and the Associa1ed Press to
alleging that the millions of gallons of dissemina1e his research on Agent
Agent Orange dumped on Vietnam Orange. He also appeared on 1elevision
from 1961 to 1971 caused cancers, and radio 10 inform 1he public about
dcfoffflities in children and other the use of herbicides.
serious health problems. ·
Not only docs Bergh want the Agen!
.. The cen1er of the lawsuit is tha1 Orange legislation /passed , but he said
chemical companies have been charged he also hopes that chemt_cals 2,4-D and
with deJiberately using chymicals 1hey 2,4,5-T will be banned in the United
k"new were toxic 10 those exposed, " States.
Bergh said.
However, 2,4~0 is the mos1 popU!ar.'I!•
· A May 5, 1983,~ Minneapolis Star herbicide · in ·Minnesota, Bergh said . ~ ~bout health effects 01 Agent ~
and Tribune story reported that Dow Farmers use it to control broadlca r Orange, David. Bergh organlad st Cloud's , · _
Chemical Co. and the· Defense ~eeds, spraying nearly 4,500 acres Vietnam Support Group~ Bergh has ' ..
Department knew, at leas! two years annually.
previously written legislators; newspapers
before the United States stopped using
The argument for using 2,4-D is that and appeared on te1..,1S1on to spread his
Agenl Orange in Vietnam in 1971 , that if discontinued , farm ers will cultivate" mesugeabout the dangers of ~cides.
dioxin caused birth defects in the more, causin,t sev_ere soil erosion.
•
children of women exposed to it.
"It's true that 2,4-D is an effective counselor, makes an analogy between
The most common, known outcome weed killer," Bergh said . " This controlling dioxin usage and 1reatmcnt
of Agent-Orange exposure is soft tissue herbicide causes uncontrollable cell of a chemically dependent person.
cancer, Bergh said ; adding that 2,4-D growth in weeds and they eventually
"U sing P.CBs and herbici~es is like
and 2,4,5-T dioxins cause· nervous grow thcrnselves 10 death . Whal _ is the alcoholic who only thinks about
immediate gratifica1ion and not about
disorders by afr~ting certain brain cancer? " he asked .
ceJls.
SCS once used 2,4-D to control the long-range effects of the a6use, "
•Dioxin also aff ects the body's im- dandelions and br~dleaf Weeds. ·A1 Bergh said .
mune system bY.' ~endering humans Bergh's persistence ,' its use was
In short , Bergh said he opposes
incapable of fightihg . disease, Bergh discontinued.
chemical warfare and advocates
said.
Bergh has also been responsible for human rights.
.
"The common col"d can kill a person stopping the spraying of 2,4-0 in
There should be intelligent way~ to
whose immune system has been Minnesota's national forest$.
control pests in 1he environment
damaged, ' ' Bergh said. ''I believe we
''They sprayed this herbicide to limit without chemicals, he said . "I believe
have started an epidemic that is just competing vegetation , especially for we can educate Americaris to do this
beginning and which has the capacity sort-wood trees which are used for
chemic.al depento wipe out the human race. "
pulp and paper, " he said.
The Agent Orange Relier Bill, which
Bergh , who was once a drug
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THE DEil KIFNCE OF O.C.S.
IS TO HELP YOU DISCOVER
THE LEADER INYOU.
Anny Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) is a 14-week challenge that will make you dig deep
inside yourself for mental and
physical toughness. For stamina
and courage.
.
.
It isn't easy. Butyou1ldisco~er ·
what's inside you. You'll know _you
have what it takes to lead. You 11
come out a aim, fit commissioned
officer in die Anny, ready to exercise
leadership skills civilian companies
put a premium on.
.
If you.'re about ro·get your
degree in engineering or science, it could be your next science should
be O,C.S. Call your Anny Recruiter.

Congratulatiqns
SCS graduates,
from

th~]tf'f_ian

Enjoy Our Delicious
'\
Prime Rib L11ncheon Special
,......_, i~ducles soup and salad bar
Regula: menu also avai/;j,Je

CALL 252-2212

. ARMY.

BE.
...·.. '.·, ~- -· BEALLYOUCAN
...
'(,.•

~

~'

·'·'-·,.. :

Serving from 1_1:30 a .m. lo?
Call for reservations

$8.95

•
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OFMOOSE
ANDMEN

Imported .Moo.w.head. Stands head and antlers abowthe
USE YOURHEADWHt:Nl'Ol.lDRINJl~.

UNTILNOW·
YOU MAY HAVE lHOUGHf OF _ .
NOKl'HWFSf-BANWRPORATION
AS.AGROUP OF BANKS.
NOWWE'RE
NORWEST WRPORATION~.
.BANKING.
AND AWHOLE IDf MORE..
Our new name goes beyood a change of signs
and logos and colors. Jt ~sonalizes the evolution

of corporate and retail financiaJ.services. It's the
direction of things fo come. Ifs Norwest.

that has taken place in our corporation in the last
few years. We.'re still a major banking organization
in the Upper Midwest with 86 banks in seven states.
And we're more ttian tbat. ~ ·re lea:sirig. Corporate
finance. Bonds. Money market investments.
Insurance. Consumer financial services. It a11 adds
up to more than banking. To ail impressive range

Financial Services • Norwest Capital Management
& Trust Companies • Norwest Bank Minneapalis/
lnternarionql • Norwest BusinefS Credit • fiDrwest
U?nture Capital• Norwe. I Insurance

f~ ~ J:b.
• ••I ;ii Iii
_.II

.

~

' ••

..

Resident
Openings!
252-4808
HOLY CROSS .
Lu1 heran C hurch

Missouri Synod
8th AYe . a nd 5th St.

s.

251-8416

DaYid Strnhschein , P aslor
Ro~rl Heckmann , Vkar
Sunday Worship Services

8and JO:JO a.m.
Family Bible C lasses 'ii: 1.S a.m.

For all the
games you play .

·SPORT
SHOES

sfflll.s

Norwest Banks • Norwest Agricultural C,edit •
Norwest leasing • Norwest Mortgage • Norwesl

.......

Our II~ uch&ng,e symbol will remain u a/war1--NOB.

.. ..

•••••
•••••
,

NORWEST CORPORATION

·.. ·.

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Lulherari Church
In America
. (East olthe River)
21~ 1sl StrHIS. E.,St. Cloud
252·1425

Guest Preacher:

Eugene Henry
R8cepil on for
High School Graduates.
Worship Servi~•
8:30 and 10:45•.m • . ·
Sunday school
nd adl!II education 9:40 a.m.

J

..

Vi8Wpoinl
The Academy of Chronnle editors hereby
magn1nlmou1ly bestows these hlghly coveted
awards upon the following lndl vlduala ■·nd

gro1;1 ps. The.envelope pl•••• ...

The Better Late Than Never Chronnle goes to
t he president's inauguration committee for
plann i ng the ceremony eight months after he
got the Job.

The Let's Do The Time Warp Chronnlft goes
to t he university Calendar com mittee for its
attempt to el iminate the·two too-close-together
breaks.
·

The John Hancock Chronnle goes to all those
split personalities Who could not decide which
name to sign on letters to the editor.

The Bridge Over Troubled ,Water& Chronnle
ioes to the St. Cloud City Council for assessing
~~~f~~e';1~~~~~~~r
improvements for the new
1

The Take Me Out To The Ball Game Chronnle
goes to the Student Act ivi ties Committee and
the Student Senate for lowering the-admissi on
prices for games nobody wants to see anyway:

The Spread The Word-Chronnle goes to all
those frightened' "{uodamentallsts hoping to
~:,vuesi~~ t~~~~~'fh;~~1~?c_young people by

The Pass The Butter Please Chronnle goes to
all Minnesota sun worshipers searching for an
Aztec tan.

Letters
Huskies' fans save money ;
school spirit may increase
Dear Editor:
.. Schoql spirit on the rise!"
That Should be the headlin e of a
story in o ne of the Chr onicle stories
next fall. Wh y do I make such •a
predic1ion?
I. Reduced athletic ticket prices. The
Student Senate and the St udent Activities Com mittee (SAC) have agreed
to addi1ional funding of a1hlctics'"so we
can sec footba ll games nex1 fall for
only SI instead of the S3 to $4 charged
this year. Many st udents compl ained
last fall that this was too much to pay
a nd it w3.s one of the main reasons they
stayed away from t he games. Well , SI
is certainly affordable.
2. Football sc hed ule. Put this one on
you r ca lendar now! The first weekend
we are back in September wit! be the
first home football gatne of the season.
Thi s fact may not exd1e you, bu1 it will
a lso be ;he last time that we will play
St. John'S University in football._ St.
John 's has taken us off it s schedule, so
this will be our last shot at breaking the
I l•game winning strea k against SCS. ff
you have been to one of the past St.
John's/ SCS· footba ll games, you'll
know how crazi, this.game will be-!
3. North Central Conference. SCS is
going into what has been lhought of by
many as the best NCAA Division 11
football confecence in the nation.· All
of the teams comi ng to Selke Field will
be excellent , well-disciplined teams.
However, SCS .has had a really good

home football record these pas! three
10 four years, so 1hc games should be
real wars.
Basketball .and hockey prices will
also be reduced 10 SI next yea r. In
basketball, there should be no excuses
for not havi ng some dcccnt•sizcd
crowd s at the games. Sure you can
argue that the team's record was not
the best this year, but t he players were
very compc1 i1ive and !here were close
games until t he end.
If you combine the players who are
coming back next year with the excellent recruits we have for next year
(6-foot-9, 6-foo1•8 a 6-foot.6 front line
plus a 5-foot - 10 guard who can dunk),
it should be an cxci1i ng year at
Halenbcck Hall .
I cou ld go on and o n, but the main
thing I am trying 10 get across to you
is: Let 's ge1 .. school spirit on the rise•·
once aB,ain at ~~S!
Blaine Anderson
Snior
Marketing

Thanks offered to students
for clubs' _
special· services
Dear Edil or:
On behalf of the 65 a1h le1es o , St.
Cloud Area Special Olympics, I would
like to extend thanks to SCS' Terry
O'Brien of the Flyi ng Disc Club a nd
Phil Bauer of the Recreation Club for
1heir generous donations 10 our
program.
Flying Disc Club members secured

The c,,,o,,kM (USPS 121-611Dtff ••rlllen . ..., by SI ClGu(I Stale Unhoetllty .,.-11 enc1 .. po,1111.-- lwtc.
...i.trourlnglhlaceOefflicwe-...0...-1yOl,ltll'lg-llHSiotll. a~lo,llnele ..... ~endY-!Ons,
0p,"1on.. ~1"1h1Cltt<oto/C:WODflOl~iwtlKI
111e11UCMft11, fKunyor.omlrntrtUoriol
tlle...,_..j!y~otlllec,,,o,,kM.Ool(>r\alP(ll>Cyae..-ellADle-•ICIUHI,
Lett.,. 10 the editor ...o guul NNY• PfO'IICMI • lorum lo, tlle r - . TIiey IN)' be 11,t,mmea i t Ille Cfwonkle
OIi~ o, fflelled 10 1311 /,IIIIOOd OenM,r. St Cloud. Jr,(N Y.101 Lel\ .... mwt be ..ie,,.o oritn .,,. 8'1fhof°I-. ,....
INi!Ot-pho,,en~lor....ihc:•l,or,purP(IIIN A.flOtlyf!IOuSWICllonT1lelter1 ..m l>OlbepUbli....o TlleC/ltlWCM
,__,ll,.f'lllhltO.OOlllll>;lh)'lel1_a .... lU(llbM;,etie-POle!!li• HyllDelou1 1ftM...i.J Allle(l.... blCClfllel,..
~yoithlpuOMcellon-.tttflOlbe .. \Ufn.o
The~WPflnl.ObyJ-1 CtntralMl......ot.Publl1,..,., lnc: . ,~, ,~nAwi S. Pritlce«:wi. MN5'U71
~ l l o n 1 1 C 1 I N ~ f t • ~eilablebfm..l Subkrfpl-a,el.2.jOc,erO-,e,-car,OlloCIOla,n.ob)'
-no•er-t<or,,_,.oro-iotn.air-ci.-,or.e ..11n,......,ma11mo'°°'"' TllePIC!efff!Miledl,..toatUCMft1
1Neher1.
lll\9ffll. Secor,,d Cini -Qlge .. II-"°' Ill St Cloo,,oi. MN !,$,XII POST'M"5TEA. Sen(\ IClo:lre.~ lo SC&ClwoNc#, lXIAl!IIOOdc.tll•. SI Cloud,MN56)01
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st udent pledges and participated in a project.
24•hour marathon which nelted S387.
Sue LcOairc
Members of the Recreation Club
COBEC
sponsored a pancake supper that
• Sieve Backes
earned S 150.
Sludenl Senate
These generous contributio ns will be .
used toward athletes' fees , uniforms,
equipment and 1ranspor1a1ion to meets Class schedule, not apathy
statewide.
Thanks 10 all who participated in reason rally not attended
these events a nd also to those who Dear Edilor :
volunteered thei r time as coaches.
Because of yout generosit y, local
Wh,\t constitutes a·pathy? Is it
a1hle1es wm cont in ue to experience the fai lure 10 attend a rall y to keep tuition
excitement of fitness and sports down or fai lure 10 attend a class
training 1hat will assist them in scheduled at the same time?
achieving greater independence in their
I , for o ne, am very concerned with
homes and communities.
t he rising. cost of tu itio n. Concerned
enough to not cut class 10 rally against
Mary Bauu the inevitable. As an "older, non•
St. Cloud Arn Coordina to r traditional st~~ent," my cpst involves
more than tu1t1on dollars and I choose
Student advising-program no1 to was1e that cost.
What gives anyone the right 10 call
delayed until fall quarter
s1uden1s who attended class on
Tuesday, May 10, 1983, apathe1ic?
Du rEdilor:
After all , we were usi ng o ur tuilion
dollars wisely.
Due 10 difficully obtai°ninJ the
Perhaps bclter consideration should
information necessary to implemem have been given to scheduling so a
the peer advising program in the larger pcri:entage of the studen t body
College of Business, this program will would have been free 1ojoin the rally.
not s1an until fall quarter.
I fee l an apology is in order 10 those
Pco~e who have indicated t hey students wh{> were in class, nOI a
wouM like 10 be peer advisers will be
;:acrta~~d
contactefl prior to fall quarter. Also,
people interestesi in either advising or mind even i( our bodies were in class.
being advised, (people w}lose names w~
have already contacted), please drop a
Rose Jacobson
note in the COBEC box, thi rd noor of
~ nl or
the Busi ness· Building. Thanks 10 au '
Finan~
who ha\'C sho,.;n interest in thi s

~~~~~;/2:a:,:~rt~~~~Pj~g
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Organization 's procedures,
personnel, infuriate stupent
Dear Editor:

As I fct l that a grea\ deal of liberty
was taken in editing my previous lener
and that much of whal I felt to be
importa·m was omitted, I will now
outline briefly, Clearly what I find to be
disturbing about rec-sports and the
peopli: in charge of administering it .
First, I find rec-sports to be a
grossly conformist organization that
attempts to suppress intellectual
growth by threatening referees with a
loss of job if they employ reason other
than wha1 has been disseminaled as
established "reason." · f may be a
vanishing breed, but I believe the
university sh·ould' be a tCSting ground
for ideas-not merely a machine to
churn out conformists who are adept at
. following rules but not quite so adept
at forming tJlem. Boo rec-sports .
Second,
rec-sports , in , ·my experience, practicCs deceit-perhaps an

Student blames Democrats
for high state taxes, tuition
Deir Editor:

~

Recently, the Minnesota House of
Representatives passed a tax bill to
raise mo.ney for 1he state government.
The tax bill makes the current 10
perCCnt surcharge on income tax and
the 6 percent sales tax permanent. It
also raises property taxes. But at the
same 1ime, Vie Legislature is raising the
cost of tuition by at least 50 percent.
Their justification is that the state can
no longer afford it.,_Do you question
what the government is doing with
your tax money? Minnesotans, as a
whole, already pay taxes which are 84
percent higher 1han the national
average. That'S a shockingstatisttc.
- I also might add that not one
Republican voted for t!'e tax bill . Two

· inevitable consequence when one
Elementary Educalion/Re-adlng
· establishes hard-to-defend policies.
When I'm told bats are in storage as a
ploy to get -rid of me and my Lost international passport
bothersome request , and then discover
that our interpretations of the wOrd returnecl, to student's relief
storage a re fantastically (fivergent , it Dur Editor:
not only irks me, but causes me to
seriously question the use of student
On May 12, while J. was out on a
funds for supporting a n organization petition drive for the ward election, I
that , when convenient, resorts to lies.
lost my international passport. In it
· Third , when I call an orga nization were my work permil, stamp approval
that has been established to · serve for a lrip to Lond on, visa, and other
students to ask a question and am then important signat ures and dates.
confrQnted 'with sarcasm, nippanl
These dOCuments I carried wilh me,
remarks and condescension by ·the for after presenting them for an inperson who claims to be"in charge," ii terview that day, I couldn't &et home
infuriates me.
to unwind for I was late for fhe petition
Finally, I belieVe rec-sport s and the drive.
people in charge of rnnning it should
It was no fun at all that day enbe re-evaJuated. If"it can be found that coqntering thi s. My fate stood on a
what I have outlined here is true, the -slippery ground. l cou ld only relax 10
program should be revamped and 1he let the answer come. Then my.,. friend
personnel replaced.
·
and I had -to leaVe for 10th Street, 27Jh
A venue North where she sald she
Greg Ulrich faintly heard a woman say something
SeniO! about something falling off _my pocket.

Immediately we reached the hous~ of
Mr. Hefner, he came out beaming a
smile. He very angelically handed me
the passport and admirably declared,
"I sensed how excited you would be so
I tried to reach you."
This is st ill one of the best· families .
v,'here I had- no tough time obtaining
their signatures. "It is ob~ious tha1
what you're talking mak es sense," he
slowly but -brightly consented. As I got
home, my neighbor told me he had '
already called through an address of a
friend he 'f ound in the passporl.
Mr. Hefner. you are great. There are
not many sain1 s on Our earthl_y lands
but whoevCr haS looked upon th'e face
of a good man· has sCCn the living
image of God : Bravo! And keep on
k«ping on! t"hanks also 10 my friends
who selflessly helped in this search.

,nonths ago, when the Legislature because I have nev_er seen one. In fact,
raised thistate tax on gasoline, not one · I've never seen one so they've never
·
Republican voted for that bill either. existed.
You say I may take a hike to the
The DFL initiated the tax increases and
our OFL governor signed them into nearest silo and peer down? I believe
law . It doesn't take a genius to see who you. I have faith in my sources. Now
we can put the blame on for our high say it becomes physically impossible
for me to see these hypothetical
taxes.
bombs. (Either by their nature or by
GregKridall mine, for example I go b.Lind or they
Freshman are moved to satellites). Now I can
Mass Communkalions/En.gllsh safely disbelieve in bombs and never
disprove mysel f. How nice. But is such
Flaws in religion, th~ories "a bombism" truly open minlkd or
•
·
• '
may cause hasty disbeli_ef questioning?
Enough analogy. The point : It seems
that if one has never seen God,
DearEdllor:
agnosticism is the seat to sit in .
Are we 10 totally toss out Jesus fo r a
I fail to see how atheism is any less
of an infection 1han theism, or just as few flaws? He brought much more that
silly. Maybe it's just because I'm a was soundly moral to willing audiences
brain-washed baby groupy. Example: I for the first time . Atomic theory has
don' ~lieve nuclear bombs are real undergone many revisions in order to

remain time~nd truthfu l. Could we
nol similarly realign religioll ? 01"
should 'fie toss atomic theory bec.iuse it .
is fl awed? Jesus is real. So ·. are
Gua1ama; Newton and .Einstei n. Even
Sartre. '(ou are real a nd so am I.
Neither of us is without fault. Neither
of us holds a complete truth.
The question of morality is separate
from the questiOn of existence.
Morality is j udgmen1al 'and personal.
Every Judge and every person needs
firm ground from which 10 stand
respectively. The fairest judge.and the
wisest person know many such firmaments. Entertain all firmaments.

Valentine O. Obasi
Junior
Finance/ Banking

Sieve Harrold
Fi-eshman
Undecided

·

JOB HUNTING?

Summer

Make • lastlflS .Impression with • resume professionally
typesetandpr1ntedonewldeselectionofpopert,ythe

Apartment:
Ouly885
SlngleR~~
11& bl~k from SCS
- Utfilties Paid
- ·La.nndey

- -Close to Gro.eery
·store
- Close to Downtown
Call Now - ti53-6438

Ask for .Terry_

Boases,-~part~eats ~ad irooms
·
· also available for fall.

Priot-Pros. Stoptnfor01Ktru"HowTo" resumebooldet
a n d - on dolns It bett<r.

~

~

CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.
34 N.E. Riverside Drlff
251-5175

ChroMnicle Photo Flashback

· Former s.ru,d•1 lflghf U~• writers •nd actors, Al Franken and Tom Davis, packed

performance.

·

s1..tirt

Hall Altdllorlum for an April 25

-83

Cuntz,
idySands

lflclally ~ome $Cs• 17th pr,sldent,

Dawn .,..._,. and Diane Scheiw
comfort NCh attMr after losing 85-03 lo
C.,.t,:al MIHourt Stale ~ t y . ·

KVSC-FM'• power boost from 1 :Z.5
■rat

w•tt•

to 5,200 watts February 8 ralHd 1t1tlc from some
rnldents who could listen to radio broadcasts ~ r tMlr t•~alons. A month later, KVSC

ct.creaNdlllP9W""I01 ,300waua.

Aller being releUed from his Chrlstmn-tirrie abdu~t rs. President Bre ndan
McDonald Joins Atwood .,Director Joe Basll Dec. "t In an ehtertalnlng version of " Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer." "
·

.

AriS'/Ente,tcainmeftt
Professor designs retreat to reflect natural· environment
by Chris Goblirsch
The gravel driVeway leading
to "sacred wood" is lined with
barren
trees
and . notrespassi ng signs, but the cedar
home in the woods on the
Mississippi River's west bank
has a ccnain warmth.
Asheroh, Hebrew for sacred
wood, was designed and built ·
by artist Merle Sykora.
, Sykora, 46, is an associa1c
professor of an at SCS.
Honesty in the use of
materials and nature were
important
in
designing
Ashcrah, Sykora said. Using
materials in their natural form
is part

of his philosophy,

which he partially attributes to
designer Frank Lloyd Wright.
The cxrcrior of the house
and the wall beams inside arc
of the same type Qf cedar,
Sykora
explained,
emphasizing the "narura lncss of
1hcwood.
Paintings, wcavings and
ceramics made by friends
decorate nearly every room,
and occasionally a piece is
displayed, lending a small an
gallery look 10 Ashcrah .
The 1crrain and a huge trtt
were sclUng points for building
a1 1ha1 loca1ion. Sykora said. ·
~ .......
The branches and 1runk of the AMetall, Hebrew tor NCfed wood, wn dnigned and built by ..-Hsi ...,.. Sykora. Hla house blends wtttl the natural Mttlng ,,..,. the
old tree stand as testimony of M i a ~ Rlnr.
his love for the area. He
An ill1cres1 in houses and
wan1cd 10 keep 1hc nee in the interior design has helped keep
back yard, so he designed and 1hc con1cn1 of his interior
built around it, he said.
design classes current and
· An oversized birdbath and valid, Sykora said. He enjoys
feeder on the tcrra~ serve as a the vitality and enthusiasm
rcfreshina pool and snack bar students bring in10 his life. "I
foi- birds in the neighborhood. get as much from them as they··
Sykora had wan1cd 10 be a get from me," he said with a
dcn1is1 until he took a college smile.
interest survey test that ranked ·
Fibers and color arc also
science last and art first.
· important aspects of Sykora.,.s
"As a child, I was always life. A w:caving loom and bags
told I was crca1ivc, ...,. but I ovcrnowi ng with brightly
wanted to be a doctor because colored fabric can be found in
they were the most respected his Offi~ and weaving studio
people of my community ," inAshcrah'sbasemcnt.
Sykora said.
•
· •Even as a boy at home my
A college professor told surroundings were very imSykora that the only thing ·ponant to me," he said.
which stood between him and
The seclusion of ··sacred
,ucccss was motivation, so as a wood" ·serves as a .break from
...ophomorc he entered his first school activities and a busy
Jrl class.
·
social life, he said. But
An uncontrollable urge to loneliness is not a problem a1
paint changed his mind about his isolated home.
Jentistry, he said, so 'he went
"It is son of a retreat ," he

·~~:C'~~~::~~~:J~;:~o:~~

said with a g~.

.
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TM ~-bealMct lnterlor of

GRADUATION DAY
BUFFET
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MAY 27th - 11 :30 ai.m. - J :00 p.m.

'

R,,, moons - 151-7100

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP
CARVED PRIME RIB AU JUS

BAKED POTATO • SOUR CREAM

COMPUTE SALAD B;o.R
WITH FRESH FRUIT
ROLL k BUTTER
Complimbitary Cl.w of Winf'
for thf' Coffegf' Craduale

s6u

s4 ,s

Ad ult,

Childr~ 10 & IJndirr

F ......C..INC,.1ja .

•

·- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; , . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A...,_,, crutH na1u~1 ·a.r.tenalon1 of out.Ide elements.
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Sports

Unique sport using small leather sack develops eye~toot coordination
by Miriam Rutz

author of The Hackey Sack
Book.
What arc a ll those people
The game co nsists of
doing kicking their feet up in kicking the hackcy sack off the
the air?
na1 surface of the inside or
They must be playing outside of th.c foot. Court
hackcy sack-a game . played shoes arc preferred because
with a small leather footbag, they provide 1):le. naucst
si milar to a bean bag.
surfaces. Other ,kicks include
John Stalberger. an athlete the knee and toc.ldcks.
and physical therapist, began
Learning 10 use either roo1
looking ror a game that wou ld 10 keep the sack up is a great
strengthen a .damaged le.nee . advantage.
Over the course of scvc-ral ,; .. A -one-footed hackcy sack
years, Stalberger designed the "player is like a tennis player
hackeysack footbag .
with no backhand," --Cassidy

it~o~~~ ,saig~n

.,

J

veJt~~n.·ye:r:c1e:.n~,
lrying 10 keep the bag in the
air have become a common
sight around campus. The
object of the game is 10 keep
1he rootbag off the ground by
using only the lower part of
the body.
The sport's emphasis is on
foot skills . People can develop
a great deal of eye/ fool

I
- - - - -- - - - - - - '

: ~ ~ ' : . ~~-~

m•~~~':;,!:~.!';:~t:,~;:CW::;'!:: intrc! :='!-.:rT=:.y.

~ 0

~:r~;::~~i:t~~~g~~:a~~;~
kicks, Stalberger said .
Hackey sack is the fint
game which focuses : 6 n
controlled root movemen1s ,
according to John Cassidy,

s:.

zim~~r,n· n, a
Cloud resident ~ d hackcy
.sack player, explained how he
became involved with the
game. ·• t used to see guys
playi ng it on the mall by
Stewart Hall. and wanted to
learn because it looked like
fun ," - Zim me rm an said,
adding "i1's not easy."
Once players have learned
~1mesba~~crf ~~k~lay:~~fer~~:
sack, a footbag version of
volleyball and hackey circle,
where a group tries to keep 1he
foo1bag off the ground, is
an example.

Athlete combines sports, religion in foreign summer
by Mark Kazmer

I think it will be a good expcrien~ to
play with 01her Christians and against
the best talent from Sou1h America,"
he said.
The team 's schedule includes games
with national teams from Peru and
Mexico, as well as games with club
teams from Braiil . " I 1old them we
could play up 10 25 games in 30 days, "
Grow said.
"Basketball was never forced on me
as a chi ld ," Grow recalrcd ; " but we
were in church every week."
Grow said he realized that he had to
devote more the 10 the Lord after his
senior year in high school. ••
th ~eh!11:~:a':f:t ~t';gf~l~i~t ~olo. m;· 1i~~er 11 f':.8n3; ;et~:: !::s ,:ir:~
June 17 for a training camp at complish more of 1he things I wanted
Colorado Slate University. Nine days to. Basketball is just one ficel of my
later he wfll fly 10 South America, he life he has helped me with. •·
said .
Grow transferre4 10 SCS after one
Grow raised 1he money for the 1rip year at Western Texas College, where
himself. H is goal was $3 ,200 and he he st8ntd on 1he basketball 1eam and
still has S)SO to go, he said.
averaged 11 points per game.
" Most of 1hc supj,ort came from
During the past season with 1he
individual pledges ranging from SS to Huskies, he averaged 7.3 points and
SISO from people in 1he St.Cloud and ~-9 r'ebound s per 24 minutCS of playing
Arden Hills areas," he said.
ti me. He said he is opti mistic about
Grow said he expccts 10 be a forward nex1 season.
.
and possibly get some action in the
"The freshmen recruits should help
small-guard spot . The rosier originally .us_out qui1e_~ bit _an~ we:ve seen what
. ·was comprised of JO players. bu1 has 1he compc1111on 1s hke in 1hc_ North
~been reduced 1oeigh1 , he said.
<;entral Conference, ~ we w1!! be a
:·we plan o n running a lot. ~ I Liule morcprepa~cd 1h1s season.
should have quite a b_it of playing .. _Grow sa1~ he Jusl wan1s 10 work on
time "GrOw g,id.
-has game this summer so he can make a
"fhe main thing 1·•m excited about is positive cont rib0tion next y~r.
sharing my relaiionship wilh Jesus . " With ,t}le help of the Lord I can do
Christ.with the fans and othet players. . JUSt 1hat, he said.
This summer, Derrick Grow, a
sophomore forward on the SCS
basketball team, will get a chance to
combine two loves-basketball and his
religion .
Grow will engage in a five-week tour
of South America with A1hletcs in
Action, a group 1ha1 encourages
Christian activity through athletics.
Grow explained how he became
involved with AthlCtcs in Action . ··1
sent them a leuer sa)jAg I wanted to do
Christian work and at the same time
improve my basketball skills. They said

Hust~•• sopho,:noni forward o.rrlct Grow wfll p,arUcJpal•
bHhtball tOUf° of South A~ca with Athl•t. . In Acllon.

In • u..._...t s1Jmm•r

Watch for Chronicle's first summer edition ilune 22
I
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Housing

:i~:~s
roo5
251•7043.

WOMEN: Are you looking lor an
lde,.1, quiet place for summer
residence-sing le room s, utilities
paid, air conditioning, parking?
255-1781 , 251-181 ◄ .
WOMEN'S housing: Fall, spacious
apartmen)a, laundry, parking,
utllitles paid. Close to SCS-255-1781, 251-1814.
LARQE prtvafe room for woman,
June-August. Quiet , well-kept
surroundings. Shared kitchen,
large llvlng room with fireplace
th
~ ~ ~ = 7. ~mon '
MALES: Single room across lrom
campus. Rent negotiable. Kitchen,
IT)lcrowave, furnished . Maril, 252·
1991 .
SUMMER vacancies -doubles,
singles, one-bedroom apartment .
Furn ished and utUIUes paid .
Reduced rates, qui9t, 252-4370.

:~1~11:1~.

F~~~~s~'.

~U!'~-~ =:nifill:.S
share with two-four people. From
S80--S125. Located In ~300
blocks, Fourth Ave. S. Call after 11
a.m., 253-4681.
WOMEN: Hurry! Fall vacancies In
large house. Close to campus,
uUllties paid, off-street parking,
popmachlne, cable, 253-6059.
HOUSING In triplex. Summer, fall.
617 Fifth Ave. S. cau 252-3758
Mike. Summerrates.
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing
across from Holes Hal~ uU IIUes
paid, laundry, parking. 252-4014.

~~~M!n~ ~
laundry

9\~

h:~u:)t~~: :~r1e:~•'
::P1ra~-:a, ~i::~:
cable TV, parking, plug•.lns.

WOMEN'S summerllall housing.
Summer half-pric, . 252-9'65, 251 ·
7043-Karen.
FURNISHED slngle rool"('ls lor
women, $801month. Al so furnished apartmenl lor one for
summer~S110 per month. Some
fall openings available. 393
Second Ave. S., 251 ·3287 or 251·
3119al1er9p.m.
ONE female to share rental wUh
lour others , large double
bedroom, '!!Vallabkt lmmedlat11ly,

~~r:;-t)'plng: Experienced. can
251-1450 befOfe 5 p.m., 259-1504
alter. .
WILL do typing: e11perlenced, call
251-1450 befOfe 5 p.m. 259-1504
after.
ROCK AND ROLL video nuta:
Especially Friday, May 20 (or
anytime) alJ SCS students must
flood Storer Cable with phone
C&lls (252-8100) and say " we Want
our MTV! " to add cable music
television to our system.

499
~~~~ ;acancles: Doubles,
singles, one-bedroom apartments.
Furnished and utlllties paid.
Reduced rates, quiet. Call 2524370.
•
WOMEN: Fall vacancies In house.
t:.arge rooins, cable, olf-atreet
parking, pop machine, utltltles
paid, large rooms. Call 253-6059.

two-bedroom apart·
manta f0< fall, afao shared
laclUlles fOf women. Single and
double bedrooma. Call 253-1462
fOf rates and detaHa.
SUMMER _ only: Two-bedi'oom
apartment, turnlshed, off-street
parking, near colle;ge, downtown,
252·5215.
• •

~1~~ 5 ~~-

Voted

1~;g ,!~m
facllllles , off-s treet

MALE

ut_l! llles.
housing, half-price •first

~ th~~~~l~~~=/f~~j

253-7500.
WOMEN: Double and sing le rooms
available for next yeart Clean,
close to cam pus , laundry,
fireplace and quiet surroundings
make this an Ideal choice.
Evenlngs, 253-8027.
ROOMMATE needed lo share nice
three-bedroom duplex with two
males near WIison Park on
busllne. Call Steve at 253-7832 or
Mike at 259-1390.
fEMALE housing, fall quarter,
S1051month. All utllUles paid, two
blocks from campus. Gall 2534;i16.
WOMEN: Housing for summer and
lall. Single and double rooms,
laundry, d ishwasher. Musi
10
appreciate. Close to campus, 2535135.
•
FALL: Female, doubles, singles.
Free washer and dryer. Call Kelley
252-3819 or 356-7724.
ATTRACTIVE one and twobedroom ~rtments, close In
location. And double, single
rooms for women. 251-9418.
WOMEN
to share furnished
apartmenl ~ UIIHtles paid, laundry
facilities , off-Street panting , close
to campus and downtown. 2530451 . J lmorKaren .
SUIIIMER, female~ slngles room
S85, free wasper/dryer. Gall Kelley
at252-3819or356-n24.
SUMMER: Men and WOmen.
Singles S11Dimonth. Fall S120$140. Cell 252-0331 , 253-2518.
R00"4S for rent, call 253-7116.
FALL quarter, new construction
duplu 'providing single, prtvate
bedrooms. ~living room, kitchen,
bath, all ulllltles paid. S165
monthly, 252...SOS.

see

FEMALE share apartment on
Pleasant Lake, beautiful way to-spend summer! S7&mC>Ath, 252· ~~ ~

~~M::~i::.°";~~g~~~~=~n~~
panting, newly remodeled. cau

~~~hsC:~~u~ 11~u1:~::..
Dan br Ed 252-8994 Momlnga or

If you have

~:~l~p~~room apartment
for rent. Avaflable summer. Phone,
cable Installed. Rent negotiable.
Located on 5th Ave. and 3rd. St.
Next toCoboms. Call 255--1519,
SUMMER houses, apartments,
rooms. hall-block
from SCS.
single rooms only S85 month,
utlUtles paid. Cell Terry at 2536438 today!
FEMALE, slngleroom l nlurnl shed
apartment. Close to campus,
utllitles Included. S80 month o,
two share room S-45 each. Paula
alters p.m., 255-0246.
FALL houses, apartments, rooms,
hall block from SCS. Close to
grocery store, on bus line, laundry
faclllties available, utlHties paid.
CallTerryTODAYal253-6438.

:~~-=•1~t~~:C~:

the time, I've g~ the place-2535452.
NEWER two-bedroom apartment
for two women In owner-occupied
duplex. Quiet, mature applicants
only. Apartment available for
summer. Located nine blocks
from campus.S300/'month. Call
252-7157.
MEN: Fall, winter, spring (19831984). Newer single and double
rooms, located across from
campus. Very nice and c lean,
IIUlng fast. S109 doubles. Call 252·
7157.
SUMMER hOuslng fOf men. Newer
single rooms-very nice and
clean. localed across from
campus. S79-S89. Call252•7157.
CLEAN, well-kept, slngle. summer
rooms. Women, S90 month, In•
eludes utllltles. can 251-6254 Of
252,0411 .
•
SHARED rental In triplex for girls,
available June 1, near campus,
fum lshed, several vacancies. For
summer and fall. Cati Dale at 253]499, evenings ar.d weekends.
AVAILABLE fell: Two-bedroom
apartment s. Individual aingle
pri vate · bedrooms .for four
residents, draperies, appliances,
cable, all utllltles paid, new
construction, Sept. 1, West
Campus Apartment s, 252-4808.
WOMEN'S housing . Two, three
bedroom, fum lshed, ulilllles and
hou_se supplies I n.elude d .
S120lmonth. For more l nforruallon
call Mary at 252-3357.
ROOMS for women.: Well-kept,
clean, slngle room tor sum.,_,._
Close to campus, laundry, airconditioning and quiet. S8Qfmonth
and ullJllles. Evenings, Bob, 253-

J.!,~

CIBPIT.
.
M
251•4047

.

THREE-legged corner desk, 252·
4851 .
DO yoo ha\'8 a tape recorder to
sell? Call 255-0348, Peggy.

253--~-

SUMMER work avalfable, tµII time.
Good with ftexlble hours. Must be
neat appearing and have car.
Position could lead to. year-round
management position. Phone 251 ·
1747.
HIOH •commlaslon
c ompu ter
Alea. summer or lull time.
Outgoing
personality,
car
required. Training provided. call
Phll MIiier at 1-682--4754. An ex•
cellent opportunity.
FASHION merchandisl nq. ex•
parlance offered. Five positions
open - now taking Interviews. We
wlll train. Eam money, tri ps and
four watdrobes per year. Beeline
Fashions Inc. Call manager,
evenings for appointments. Call
Bonnie, 679-5265.
OPPORTUNITY for talented artists
painting wlldtlfe and almilar
scenes. Pay by production, call
Jelf, 259-0804.
BUSINESS . expanding rapidly!
Need five people immediately!
Full or part time. Only ambitious
need reply. P.O. So• 361, Waite
Pant.

Sterling
. . '1 ,,,,

share four-bedroom house with
two others. Excellent location.
CINnl S80 a month. Utlllles In•
c!ltdedl Call GalelPhtl, 252-2052 Of

..,. ' ~ '"-'""

M_
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:;.urt~nt a. a~l~se f;e~:~:~:~ !:~me~~~.m!,nki,:~.!':s':
collf!Qe. Also single rooms fOf Che.IP rent! 252-7283.
women. Call 251-9418.
WOMEN to share tuml shed
SUMMER and fall , male and apartments. Private and shared
female. 319, 901 and 1201 Fourth rooms. Available Jurle 1. Close lo
Ave. S. and 395 Fifth Ave. S., 253- campus. Off-street ~Ing and
6606.
laundry facllillea, 253-4042.
SUMMER, female, slngte room, 110/lrlple or 1851double per perS85. Preewasherfdryer. Ca11Ketley aon-non-amoklng
women ,
at252-3819or356-n24.
summer, near campus, parking
MEN or women to anare fumlshed FREE, afso laundry. ~1782.
apartment. Close to campus, BEAUTIFUL
furnished
two•
sUmmerrates. 252-7953.
bedroom apartment. Available
SHARED housing for women. JuM 1, Clean, 253--1042.
Summer rates. S7&month. Single _ ROOMS fOf rent. Call 253-711 6.

~~;u~~ ~~~!~:~·s;~~

!=f~~=
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~!~k~;
~partments. Private and shared rooms.
Avallable June 1. Close to campua. OIi-street parking and
laundry f8c1Utles, 253-"°42.
FREE women's flousing. Close to
SCS. Free wisher/dryer. Spacious.
Clean. Summer/fall openings, 251 4072.
MODERN • tWo-bedroom
un•
furn is hed apartment on
Mississippi. Call Rick at 251--4047
or at home (evenings) 251 -7136.
· SUMMER rooms !or men. Doubles
S80lsesslon, Sl50 for the entire
summer. Utlllt,ies paid, across the
street from HIII-C&se. CeH Kevin, •
253-3795.
FEMALE housing summer rates
S7&month. A~ utilltles paid. Two
blocks from campus. Cell 2534516.
SINGLES ,S65 month summer.
Male and female, furn ished, 253·
9787.
MALES large house to rent ,
slngles, double rooms for sum- .
mer, fall. Close to campus, 252·
1456.
THREE•bedroom apartment, S210
month for summer. Ulllltles paid.
CaU 253-9787.
TWO•bedroom .
unfurnis hed
apartment s · for summer. 391
Second Ave. S. Air conditioning,
dishwasher, laundry and parking.
25 1·3287or251·3119aller9p.m.
MEN: Slngle and double rooms
· near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable,
off-street park i ng , hatf•renl
summer quarter. CJll 259-1850.
ROOMSformstea. NowrenlingfOf
summer !In d fall . Kitchen
faclljlies, utllltles paid, rooms
furni shed. Close to campu!i. Call
252-9226alter5p.m.

TYPING: 80 cents per page. Call

Come llve where

:OJ~·•SMOKERS;
the alr Is tree to breathe! Four to
College men 01' women, West five males: Summer, lall-slngle,
campus Apar1menta, 530 1 ◄ th· SI. double (all large), near campus,
S., 252..t808.
parking, laundry, 252•5162.
WOMEN to share furnished SHARED hOusl ng lor . men .
apartment with lhree others. Summer rate: $100 a month ,
Clean, roomy, one ol the nicest slngle. School term: S140 single,
summer rates. call 252•7953.
S120 double. All utillllea Included.
WEST CAMPUS ~rtmenta. Two Attractive, newly remodeled, 253bedroom at S2()0.imonth . June 1, 1717, 253-4487.
530141hSt.S. Call252...a08.
WOMEH'S houslng, closetoSCS.
ONE and two-bedroom apart. Includes: Utll lties, kitchen, fur•
manta for summer. Furnished, · n l shed
lounge,
parking .
S150-S160fmonth. Call 253-1462 S100imonth summer, S1251mQnlh

Last ·Big Bash!

Metro Allstars

39i1ated, sum~au
housing. clean upper claasmen
housing-call AJ at 255--2243 or
alter4:30p.m. col~t 84~2387.
FEMALE, two-bedroom fum lshed
apartment available July, August,
S 140 month . Extra large
bedrooms. A.C. 253-97811.
SUMMER school year: large
thrM-bedroom house. Two rooms
avallable, close to campus, front
porch, cable
TV, off•alreet
parking. $100 for one, S68 for two, .
call 255-0185.
1150 one bedroom, lour blocks

~

Rttertion
PROFESSIONAL typing, 255-9850
after4p.m.
OUALITY Nu-Art Invitations at the
loWest price around, wide
selection. C8U 253-6872 for private
showjng.
TYPING Is our business. Reports,
resumes, etc., using IBM or WOfd
processing typewriters. D.B.S., 16
12th Ave. N., 253-2532.
~~G, reliable .. Annette, 251 :1r~~_«!:~tl~~ : r . ~ ~ a b l e.
TYPING: Term papers, placemeht
flles, resumes . Experi enced ,
reasonable rates, 253,6351 .
Will do typi ng: Experienced. call

FOR SALE: 1973 360 Honda
Scrambler. Engine needs some
wont. Best olfer. Call Bret , 2519218.
YAMAHA 500, excellent condition.
S600, call 253-8067.
PRl~AI canon AE-1, Super
condition, S180, Julle 259-0034
29" Men's 10-speed \ bike, 2553785.
1974 Chev. Monte Carlo, $400.
Engine good, muffler needs worit,
Catt Jim, 252-3381 , Wendie, 2556127.

Lost/ found.
LOST: Red Swiss Army pocket
knife. S10reward. Call 252•2718.
FOUND Jacket, 259-1241, Jeff.
REWARD $400 fOf Information
leadl,n-0' to recovery of Yamaha

!;',~,1_450 bflfore 5 p.m., 259-1504~~;:~-,' ~ ~ e ~ . FOf

~,~~.':~:~~ ~r::.,~~,C:CL

after.

\

You' are always welcome rot

-

ethlehem Lutheran Chore

36 South 4th Aveuue

Phone 251•8366

~01CAPPEDACCES$

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP . 8,00 -. 9,30 - 11,00

The s......
•1T IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE" .

ea.aw K.orwi Bod-Mn01t

Swday Sdtool 9:30 & n:00 o.m• •

..

SCSctwonlde Frtdey, ...,20,11a 11

Personals
Personals
SJIRINOTIME is MIiier time.
Having a spring ·picnic or party?
Contact your MIiier campus

repreH'1_latlve

fOf

special

keg

prices Of to reserve the MIiier
picnic trailer. Call 253-6898.
OARAOE fO/ rent. Single stall,
locked, close to campus. Available
June 1 fOf the summer. Call 25,3.

8027.
GRADS: Meet me at D.B. Searle's
for the IOwest-priced cocktails on
..flllh•Avenuel The Bear.
WELCOME students. First United
Methodist Church. SUnday ser•
wlcea 9 Lm. and 11 a.m ., 302 F ifth
Awe. S.
HEYi 502 Don't have too much fun
without me next ylillr. I'll min you
all. Take care. Love S. Tink.
HILTON staff: Thanks tor a great
year. Beat always ... Mac.
MILLER IIA.N: thanks for helping
us get drunk, but I didn't steal your

cant
LIEBE SCSJungfrauen l Passi aufl
In nur eln par Wochen warden die

gellen Manner aus lngolstadt,
West
Deut schland
zurueckkommen. Wlr haben viele
neue aerobic-Posillonen belm
" Pussy cat " Puff oeiernt ul'ICI
wenn w ir zureuckkommen, wen:t,n
wir sie mil elner grossen LuSI
probieren \ R.K., B.E., P.W., M.N., J.
0 .. J .A., und Jorn.
CONGRATS to E and F FloorShoemaker's softball champ s!
You·reall super! Happy summer.
BABY
LIP$:
Happy
21st!
Remember: mooches are forever!
Love ya-Freedle B.
CHEERS to tl)e SHOE CREW of
19831 Thanks !or .the best year!
You Big Wows!
LYNIIOII: Did you choose the man
yet? Dbn'I forget screw schOOI
!onlghtl Tell all Bobs to comel
Just remember, be home In the
morning DIBOB.
KATE: To a good friend and a
tuper roommht. . . Tham( lor Ute
best year ever! Love and Mush,
Dar.?
TO the three Rangerettes (Liz,
Barb, Marie): We made Ill
Congrats Grads! The four years

wouldn"t have been the same
750, Madison, WI, 5.3701 . Ou.e stlon
without you guys. Thulkal Kris.
everything without exception. AU
L.B.: Happy Belated Birthday fri>m
Gods and Devils are pretend.
the one who loveS'You most. S.W .
l<RIS, Marie, Barbie- we made ill I
ROCKEY, you wlU always be
luv ya! Liz.
numberone tome! June
JEAN, Lori, carol, LuAnn and
ALNWICK Castle cl1111smates:
everyone else-it was an honor to
Rosemary's graduating! Come work with all ol vou. tefs do It
celebrate at my open house. Call
again In the real world. Love ya all,
252-3477fordetalls.
Dale.
JOSEPH: Whal can I say? I'll love MITCHELL and Shop;ma~er:
you always . Distance may
thanks for all lhe laughs this year
separate us, but true friendship ls · gals, you're my kind of ladia'S.
an affair ol th e heart. Thanks! , Love Sherburne.
·
Love, Elizabeth.
RIST: Here'a to a great swnmer,
THOMAS: A. chapt..- closed, a- together. Foof Boy.
page Is turned. Congratulations PREPS: Sink me If I'm wrong "bu.I
on your new beginning! You're atlll
llfe Is just a party and parties
" Amazing:· Hold onto your .,.,n·t meant to last." (Heaven
dreams. I .won't let you forget. As knows -.a tryl)au revolrl Tiffy.
always, your Lamb.
CINDY, •.you·re just great Con·
JESUS is pretend. "Creation" ls suelo.
disallowed by the first and second I07 Thanks for a Schwangln.....
laws of thermodynamlca and Sprlng,~llchellandShoeGals.
conserYatlon laws. Creallonli m la EMMA
vn u
Kl\1.fzle,
false. Anything
tha.t has the Congralulatlons l ButchHI. ~
properties ·o, matter la m.tter. FRAN"-, our favorite pi nup: You
Anything that lntflfllCta with completed the board . First Floor.
matter Is material. Freedom From " LOTTE," thanks for the past
Religion Foundallon, P.O. Box three years. Going to miss you

next year!" T.J.
CYNDI , C&thy, EIieen: Next Year
we·11 come home to gether.
Whiner.
MARY LOU: Please return my
sallingslldes!!!Tlm.'
ZOR: S9meday you'll get yours.
Hopefullysoon! Oneof3CN>.
PERRY, at I-east I have hair, why
don·t you try mlndln' your own
business, B.S, •
K.L. ls stlll JFA! A.B.J.
KEN: Bon Voyage! Lucky Trott.
CONGRATS Young Pro ! You're
!he best! All my Love, Lori. '
M AND M and soon to be roo,n.
mle-you made this year great I
A note 01 thanks to those who
helped us party the year away.
Take care t his summer. Special
goodbyes to Barbie, Amy, Liz,
Marie and Chris -Love the
Rockroom Staff.
GOODBYE from your fri endly
typesetter-It was fun typing your
crazyadal
CHRONNIE staff: May the force
(of popcorn) be ~Ith you each
Sunday and Wednesday next year.
See you In our dreams!

Notices
meetings
CAIIPUS A.A meets Thurlday at 5
p.m. in the lewis and Clan: Room.
The only ,equlretnent Is a desire to

=·

Author~ the SCS
aorlptwrttera' · organization
mNta Thursdays from 1-3 p.m. In
the ~ Room, PAC. All lnt ....ted writ en are welcome.
INOOUTADT traveln put and
tuturii: The German Converlalion

~~~rrl~a~~-~~

!:b~•

German -s peak i ng
people MEN'S soccer club will be
welcome!
•
aponaorlng a clinic for ref...-.es
MATHICSCI Club J>'cnlc. Friday, • thla summer. If Interested In the
May 20 •~Ing at 4 p.m., ~ t cllnie or In playing this summer
or prospecttve MathlCSCI ma,jor1 caH, 252-70IM.
•
or minors are welcome. Sign up In GHASTLY btatant Roctl: " n' Roll
math office. Free.
Saturday night a p.m. "The Wrona
PHI Cttt Thtla: eprtng and aurnmw Etement" on KVSC-FM, 1118.1
graduatk)n party, May 20, at 4 p.m. fNIUrN St. Ck>ud Tl mn writer
Everyone come and wtah the 8111 McAllister and KVSC's Greg
graduates congratulallonal
Thompson. Sit beck, en}oyWOIIEN ruggera-here 'a t o Saturday, May21 , Bp.m.l
floating on the Titanic II In Duluth ! THE Ultimate Encount• Invites
Let's be Irresponsible again acttve men and women lo play
Saturday at Foft Snetllna .c, Pet.94" Ulllmale Frisbee. Practices
and Lydia can do it.
conducted Tuesday, Wednesday

~KVSC-FM 88.1
Hot Fun in the Summertime~~
So you think you know !I lot about .
inuslc, huh. . . put a microphone where
your mouth is and join KVSC this summer!
Openings available in all departments: ai:inouncing,
sports, news, public relations, fupdraising, music.
Honoraria is available for most positions.

Listen for: the return of ;a~. folk, bluegrass and classical musi c.

and Thursday nights from >7 p.m.
In south HAH llelda. Exciting I
ECONOMICS Cl ub meeting. On
Thonday, 1 p.m. In tt\e Mlasissl ppl
Rootn. E¥ef)'one Interested Is
welcome. Bring a friend.

MEN'S baaltetball team needs a
manager for the 1D8J..8.4 aeuon. u
lnternted call 255-2137.

SUPREME Ultimate Boxing . A
Chinese Internal fighting system
meets Monday• and Thursdays
HAH Wrestllng Room. Cell 2521197 for fflOfe lntorma.tlon.

·--

~•'(A

• ~~ ::.:.~~H.-ICI
Ciilllor Appl, 262-5828

...............•...........................•
T-_ ,
NEED A CAR? :

:

: ~ BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?:
: If you have a down payment, and are able:
: to make payments, and are sincere, call :

:

i

ONE STOP AUTO SALES
:
253-8531
1717 w. St. Germain, St. aoud :

i

............................................

:

Applications now

being accepted for

UTVS
1983-84 positions

* Program Dimtor

* Business M•mtger
.; News Editor-\\.ssignment
* Editor

Album.Tracking:
M·onday, May 23, 6 p.m.,
Michael° James Band,
'!Thanks To."

Tuesday, May 24, 6 p.m.,
The Hawaiian Pups,
'-'Split Second Precision."

KVSC-FM, 140_Stewart Hall, SCSU, 255-2398

* Sports Producer

Showcase Producer '

* Chief Videotograpber
- ,. Executive Secretary
* Public l{elations Director

* Paid honoraria positions
Appliqtfons must be in by noon, Toes., May 24.
Pick up applications in Rm . 135, Stewart Hall
· ·or call 255-4111 or 255-3317. ·
·

12 SCS Chfonlcle Friday, May 20, 1'913

. DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

House For Rent
-

421 4 Ave. So.

APPETIZER

Room for six
Please Call Bernadette or Robert Stein at

255-0467

>-a

:

Cl)

Plus can of pop!

~

·->
=en
::::s
C l)

..

•••
Uiiversity ·ProgaTI Board

"Of Human Bondage" ·
May 20, 3 and 7 p:m.
May 22, 7-p.m.
Atwood Theater

-

. ONLY
SAVEOVERS2

..

· · Plus two cans of pop!
.

C

~

~

$.90per
Addedlngt.

0

1,1.

$3. 75

SATISFIER $·6 .50·
12 in. 'PllZA
~:•,:reel

ns
I

Onelngt.
$.SO per
Addedlngt.

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR . ·

E

Cl)
Cl)

FILMS

Full12oz., Nolce

CL

c.,

·Your CholCe!

F~II ~· oz. No1cel

.

TOTAL PRICE
SAVE OVER $2.50

. • . ;·

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Coke, 7·UP, Pepsi
Mountalr:, DeW,
Tab and Sunkiat

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week!
. Noon Luncheon Specl~ls
Ca 11 252~9300
. . _. PrlJate Party Room SNilng100

.'

Free On-Campus Delivery

·c oNCERTS

!.,AST BLAST LAST BLAST LAST
LAST BLAST LAST BLAST LAST
LASTBLASTLASTBLASTLAST

-

'

Outdoor Concert- Stewart Mall
" Last Blast" -Four bands!
Sar., May 21 , noon to 5 p.m.
Featuring: Johnny Rey .
·and the Reaction
RockaDots
Flamin' Oh 's
The Swingin' Combo
• FREE to all SCS students.
Concert will be moved to·
Atwood Ballroom
in case of rain.
Co-sponsored with Special Events
committee

.

SUMMER SUMMER SUMMER

UPB.is looking for people who
like to:be creative and constructive
with their spare time.
Interested? .
. Call 255-2205
Thanks to all those who made
this a successful year. Ifave a
nice summer!

. •sl4

~~
~~4

._4---0T'
'¥yr

Just
for
Kids,
•Making Model
Airplanes
• Karate
Tie-dying
Sign Language
Pinhole Camera
Construction
• Terra~um Planting
• Origami \ .

J.U S t
.•
f0 r
, ··
Adults ·

'

• Design&'Drawing
• Sign Language .,,
·Y~a
.
~
• Bik' Repair ~
. ~ \?>¥-e Q
•_
35mm Phot~raphy
09s ~\05sio_"'·
• Successful Dress
-~o<¥-s°Y.'u((l.((l.e<
Seminar
~°Y.'e~0 ,\is\ s
• Writing for
0u<\"'9
Publication
·
Registration Date: June 13, 10 a.m. Atwood Crafts Center
For more information contact Kathy Fischer - 255-3779

I

